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21
I&#39;m the amazing and awesome hUge boobs Ella 21 yo TRAINED IN SEX AND SPA
SERVICES A YEAR SPECIAL DRAGON GIRL HERE Staying in a nice apartment room
no bait and switch what you see is what you get if not only better!!! My photos are genuine
and real I&#39;m not like the other working girls who can not do special services I OFFER
DRAGON ! Your welcome to reverse image search me and you&#39;ll find I&#39;m true in
person and photos. EXCITING AND THRILLING sweet and nice and unrushed to spend
our time. When you meet me you&#39;ll be surprised that i look better than the many
photos i show here! which REAL VIDEO!! BY THE WAY ARE ALL REAL AS I HAVE MY
NAME AND NUMBER IN THEM ALL WRITTEN BY HAND! IF YOU DONT BELIEVE
PLEASE SEARCH THE NET (right click on image and click &#34;reverse search
image&#34;) FOR THEM, if my photos are fake? ill give you free service because im real
so no risk for me lol. I&#39;m in a hotel no bait and switch no force you stay weird thing
and no dodgy other people or boss involved and i want to keep it that way! I do however
use reception We can do lots of fun things as I have dress ups and I&#39;m spontaneous
and surprising! i love to show off and give you a great time and i love to really enjoy as
much as you do! so every meeting is fun,loving ad exciting for me and you. In our time we
can start with a nice hot wet nude shower, then light kisses from head to toe, light kissing,
body rubbing and caress, face sitting nude, oral for me and you, full service of course,
bdsm,deep slow oral, sensual oil massage, roleplay and fetishes or golden shower too,
nibbling, light hot bites, love hickies, tit job for you and me rubbing my tight pussy on you
book me longer times for unlimited cums xx .NO ANAL NO NATURAL SEX I&#39;m a
gorgeous slim and very nice body girl standing 1.60m tall, size 6 with double dcup bust
and really nice silky white skin CLEAN SHAVEN SMOOTH. I&#39;ve got a bubble butt
and s line curve waist Extras are cum in mouth, bbbj Deep, cof and others you can ask
DONT DO ANAL OR Nat sex contact 0481 350 947 ONE DRAGON SERVICE - 350 hr
regular service incall 130 -half 220-hr Outcall 250-1hr What is One Dragon Service?
stimulating a man using skills servicing every inch of a man&#39;s body (especially the
genitals) using a variation of techniques. Each has its own name and is to ensure ultimate
satisfaction. It takes minimum 1hr to completely service a man from head to toe, front to
back and penis to anal. This is done so using hot tea as well as ice cubes on every part of
your body swirling. Can you imagine the sensation on your skin, penis and anal? Some
girls even use popping candies to suck your penis. Popping candy is a type of candy
which fizz when it touches liquid (saliva). The feeling is like a thousand ants jumping up
and down your cock when giving you a bbbj All you need to do is lie down on the bed and
be serviced like a king ...sexually satisfied the way your partner is not willing to satisfy you.
Experience sexual stimulation at its best.you are allowed to have multiple rounds of sex
Normally, when men engage service the girls will only service rushed for a short period of
time (5 - 10 minutes) before moving on to sex. Is this want a man wants? How then can
one be truly satisfied? It is a full non-stop action which guarantee will change your view of
what is good service. Amazing is how I use hot tea and ice cubes to service your entire
body from head to toe, front to back, penis to anal...perform acrobatic stunts while giving
you oral sex,twist and turn, suck and pull, moan and groan. Cum in mouth Blowjob, sex,

rimming is all included. It is satisfaction at its best and i guarantee you will be shocked to
learn that there are so many ways to service a man which you are not aware of. I
guarantee you will remember this for the rest of your life. You owe it to yours 0481 350
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